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the rule and say that it should be 
.given earlier. All that is required is 
to give it at the beginning of the day.

MR. SPEAKER: Not at all.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Please
see rule 223.

MR. SPEAKER: I have seen that 
rule.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Then you 
are, by giving this ruling, now chang-
ing the rule.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not chang-
ing the rule. Unless the matter comes 
within the rule, I am not entertain-
ing it. If it comes within the rule, 
then the priority will come in.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: My point 
id that by giving priority to those 
which are given earlier to the day of 
tlie sitting you are going to debar other 
privilege motions which are given on 
the day of sitting. (Interruptions).
Suppose 10 privilege motions are 
given, what will you do? It requires 
that it should be given before the 
commencement of the sitting of the 
day. It says it should be given in 
writing. Kindly see rule No. 223. It 
says like this:

“223. A member wishing to raise 
a question of privilege shall give 
notice in writing to the Secretary- 
General before the commencement 
of the sitting on the day the ques-
tion is proposed to be raised. If the 
question raised is based on a docu-
ment, the notice shall be accom-
panied by the document.”

MR. SPEAKER: That does not
mean that the Speaker must give his 
decision on the same day.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: You can
give it on any day. But so far as 
the Member is concerned, he should 
give it on the day the question is pro-
posed to be raised. Now, having 
done that, what will you do accord - 
to the ruling today?

MR. SPEAKER: I will consider the 
importance of it

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes, yes. 
(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: But I will consider 
priority also.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: But don’t 
say that you will decide the priority 
on the basis of ‘first come first served’. 
If this ‘first come first served’ business 
is completely thwarted, other privilege 
motions will go contrary to the rule, 
unless you change the rules. There-
fore, your ruling may be reconsidered.

12.32 hrs.
RE ISSUE OF VISITORS’ CARDS TO 

MPs.
SHRI SURATH BAHADUR SHAH 

(Kheri): You have already given your 
ruling on this matter and I do not want 
to touch on that. I want to bring to 
your notice that on the last day of last 
session of Parliament, I wanted to 
bring some call attention notices.

MR. SPEAKER: That is not reve-
vant now.

SHRI SURATH BAHADUR SHAH: 
I was never told by your Secretariat 
what happened to them. Unless one 
exhibits the perversity which people 
on my right are doing, one hardly gets 
any attention if one behaves like a 
gentleman. I only want to submit that 
I intended to table some call attention 
notices and I met you and you said 
that I should give it to th.e secretariat 
and I did so. I never got an answer. 
Whether it is right or wrong, whether 
it is accepted or not accepted, is a 
different matter; let the Member know 
where he stands. If one is to exhibit 
this indecency and perversity in order 
to be heard. It can only be done by 
those people who are not ashamed of 
doing so. I want you to find out 
whether one is entitled tp get an answer 
or not from the Secretariat.
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PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR:
(Gandhinagar): I take it that the 
question of privilege has been disposed 
of and is closed. I want to invite your 
.attention and through you the atten-
tion of the entire House also to the 
directions issued by the Secretariat of 
the Lok Sabha on page 357, part II of 
the bulletin regarding the issue of 
Visitors cards which we received this 
morning. The procedure that you have 
laid down is impossible to observe. It 
only means that our constituents and 
our fellow countrymen will not be able 
to visit Parliament at all. I quite 
agree that what happened yesterday 
was a serious and grave matter and a 
serious indignity to the prestige and 
honour of this House. Therefore, we 
must be very strict and very orderly 
and disciplined with regard to the 
issue of cards for our friends and con-
stituents. Will you be able to tell us 
whether we can honestly say that 
every one of our voters coming from 
•nr constituency from the whole coun-
try is some one who will be known 
personally and clirectly to us?. If you 
make this a condition, as an honest 
man I will not be able to issue cards 
except only to a couple of 100 people 
whom I know, for whom I can take 
responsibility. Therefore, I am making 
this request to you and I hope the 
-House will agree with me. Instead of 
making the rules more strict, all the 
Members of this House should be ex- 
tranely, hundred per cent, careful be-
fore we issue cards to our constituents 
or others. Equally important, perhaps 
more important is the duty of the 
watch and ward department because 
everyone who ccmes here goes through 
so many gates, passages and they are 
examined and checked and checked 
again and only then they come here.
If you make this rule, we will not be 
able to face our countrymen in our 
constituencies and we will have to 
face the criticism that our 
own countrymen cannot come to an 
open House where an open discussion 
is taking place.,

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I hope yes-

terday's gentlemen were not your 
guests.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I do 
not know to describe you. What hap-
pened yesterday is known to the whole 
country now because it has gone to 
the Press and I am one with all Mem-
bers here that it was wrong. My 
point is that in order to remove one 
grave possibility occuring once in a 
while, do not make rules making im-
possible normal functioning. It will 
become impossible for us to have our 
constituents visit Parliament and 
watch the proceedings. To say that 
only one person will be allowed is not 
fair. Some of us gave notice two or 
three days ahead. Because the Agri- 
Expo 1977 is being held and a large 
number of people come and some of us 
are known to other people they write 
to us and we are bound to issue invi-
tations. Our countrymen must be en-
abled to see the open discussion and 
so I request you to be considerate to 
the whole matter.

Please be considerate to the whole 
matter. I do not want you to give 
your decision immediately. Kindly 
give a second thought and please 
scrap whatever is contained in Nos. 3, 
5 and 7 of Bulletin Part II, dated 
Monday, the 14th November and re-
establish the old practice viz., two 
cards for tomorrow, one card for to-
day and additional cards for those 
members of public for whom we get 
signatures of MPs. We are bound to 
take action against indiscipline. But, 
if you take this thing, you are mak-
ing us dishonest. Don't do that. We 
cannot know everybody. If you make 
this, it only means that the gallery 
will remain by and large empty. 
we want that? We want the people 
to take interest in democracy and we 
want the people to know what is hap-
pening in Parliament.

This is my submission and I hope 
the House will agree.

MR. SPEAKER: You have m#**
your point.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): I gave a notice under 
Rule 377 yesterday about the Ameri-
can loot in the Bombay High. I was 
told that it is under consideration.

MR. SPEAKER: We are on a dif-
ferent point.

TV* SFTft ( ^ T )  :
STSq-tf ift, ir* eft ^  60 TOTi %
^■ t  *rm ft ft#  t ,  q r

^  m 1 ®ir^t 
ft^Rr % qr ft€\ | ft; ^  

'TFT ^  ^  ^ 'TTSFZt
iC T ft ^mr 1 T O f i  ^rt apn sftanRr 75 
*T§ 5FIT qT3*ft <TPT ftl̂ TT 5T|*PIT ?

ftr?H
T|*r, stct ^  farfa ^rrr ftrc 
? M t ?

srrq qr^nfM 
?rd^ifi ^ 1 ^  *fpt ^
in% qm T̂Tf£r i ?nw t eft w < t

STclFT w f t  m >
eft «ld fW t if  3TT*T «fn  ^  TOT 5 f^ T  

3?t ei ftr^ T , ^ Id ^
mx ^  ^ : | f F  f t t f t  «T«pft % ^ TPR f 

fe^TT, eft ^ T n  f a ?  % 3*T fe T T  
STT ft'.T  sft I ftra ^  *Mcft
^ t | r̂eR7t ?rrq ?, ^
fa**3 I  %ftr?r s # r i *rt
fe rr 3r i srnr ^Tffi err ^  q r Tte 
*r ?rri

^ T lt  STTeT ^  | ftr ^ r
if *FF* W T  *JT ^  $£f

^rf^T W Te W  *fiT T̂PT g%cTT
T^T 3THT I %ft^T q%efT f.M^WF 

T̂T TFT ?TH T  ftp* ^T^TW njft % 5^  

^  ^ T  I

^tft eTĈ  % ^  tt 7̂ 4»Kh V
5^ % *ffa ^?raT

g*JT I TT̂ TTTTWSV

5rrq*i' tfir M ?rh t m  i #ft^r ^3^Ft 
*t  eft qr f ^ m  w r  ̂  jt ft
t f e f r  q r  ^ f t t  f t n p  p r ,  ^ r

®FT fW T  5t 5RT ^t 1 ?Ftf ^
T T  I  » ^ f > t  T i e ’ l l  ^ T f ^ T  I .....................

( 1 HH1H)

MR. SPEAKER: That is a different 
question. %

*ft TW ^ h f l  : ^  ^TT ^
WT +^l ?TFT̂ ‘ I

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): It does not arise 
here.

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, it does not 
aris© here. I have heard your side. 
Will you hear me just for a minute?

TFT WTTOft : *pTT̂  êTT 
W  W & l  |  sTTT T e f T  W l  5 T W  w T i f o  

^TT ft> «WT I
m x  5 s i r  ^ r t  ^  I  e f t  ^  ^ 5  ^ T e T T  |  I

MR. SPEAKER: Ultimately it is for 
the House to decide. The rules pro-
vide that two passes can be given to 
a member if he applies the previous 
day and only one pass on the same 
day. During the emergency, those 
rules were removed. After the emer-
gency, they were restored. But by 
practice what happened was that soi&e 
members were applying for 30 or 40 
or 50 passes for the same day. So, it 
was impossible for the watch and 
ward to scrutinise them. I placed the 
matter before the meeting of tl̂ e 
leaders the other day. They suggest-
ed, let the old rule be there, viz., one 
pass on the same day and two passes 
if applied for on the previous day, but 
supposing some member really wants 
passes for the same day for a group 
which comes suddenly, in that ca#e 
let the application for the passes be 
also countersigned by the whip or 
deputy leadef or leader,

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: N«.
no.
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MR. SPEAKER: Now it is up to the 
Rules Committee. I have no objec-
tion to removing the counter-signa- 
ture by the whip or leader or deputy 
leader. But the rule will remain,
i.e. one pass for the same day and two 
passes if applied for on the previous 
day.

Shri Karia Munda, Minister of State 
in the Ministry of Steel and Mines; 
Shri S. D. Patil, Minister of State in 
the Ministry of Home Affaris; Shri 
Jagdambi Prasad Yadav, Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Who 
will countersign for independents 
like me? I do not have a whip or 
leader.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): You 
can convene a meeting of the rules, 
committee and decide the matter, in-
stead of taking the time of the House.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: This is a 
difficulty which members do find. 
Sometimes groups of teachers or stu-
dents or MLAs come. If a member 
sponsors them, you may consider it 
and then make some rules about it. 
But it should not be debarred com-
pletely as it is beiug done now. I 
would request you to consider it pro-
perly and make some rule. If you 
like, I can also give some suggestions 
about it, but not here.

MR. SPEAKER: AH the suggestions 
made here will be placed before the 
Rules Committee and the Rules Com-
mittee may decide whatever it pleases.

12.45 hi*.

INTRODUCTION OF MINISTERS
THU PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 

MORARJI DESAI): Sir, I have the
pleasure of introducing some of my 
colleagues whom I could not intro-
duce yesterday. Shri Chand Ram, 
the Minister of State in charge of the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport. 
Shri S. Kundu. Minister of State in 
the Ministry of External Affairs; Shri 
Dhanik Lai Mandal, Minister of State 
in the Ministry of Home Affairs:

12.47 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
Repo r t e d  c l o sur e  o f  Jawah ar l al  
Ne hr u  Un iv e r s it y  and  st ud e nt s ' pr o -

t e st  ag ainst  t he  c l o sur e .

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): I call the attention of the 
Minister of Education, Social Welfare 
and Culture to the following matter of 
urgent public importance and request 
that he may make a statement there-
on:

“Reported closure of Jawaharlal 
Nehru University, New Delhi, in-
definitely by the Vice-Chancellor in 
the face of demands by the students 
for his removal for emergency ex-
cesses and the relay fast by the 
students of the University to protest 
agniast the closure.”

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUNDER): 
On May 26, 1977, the Jawaharlal 
Nehru University Students’ Union 
submitted a representation to the 
President, in his capacity as the Visi-
tor of the University, requesting him 
to constitute a high-level inquiry into 
the functioning of the University and 
also the removal of the incumbents of 
the offices of Chancellor, Vice-Chancel-
lor, Regifitrar, Co-ordinator (Acade-
mic Affafrs) and the Security Officer 
of the University with a view to faci-
litating the inquiry. The allegations 
contained in the representation relat-
ed to irregularities committed by the 
University authhorities during the 
period of Emergency in the matter of 
appointments and admissions, victimi-
sation of teaehers and students of the
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